Print Release Lite Software
MX-SW300

SECURE
PRINTING

We know you need quick results /This is Why we’ve made
things simple.

Most people like to get things done quickly
/This is Why we’ve cut out the queues.

If you hate queuing, you’ll love our Print Release
Lite Software (MX-SW300). It works by storing your
print jobs until you’re ready to collect them. When
you are ready, simply walk up to any Sharp MFP*
on your network, log on and choose the documents
you want. They’ll be printed immediately.

Pump up your productivity

It’s a simple idea, but the benefits in productivity,
security and economy are profound.

If your preferred MFP needs topping up with toner
or paper, or somebody else is using it, don’t wait
around - just stroll up to another one* and have
your documents printed there.

No one should have to waste time waiting on a
machine. After all, they’re supposed to make life
easier. That’s the thinking behind our Print Release
Lite Software.

You get the documents you need, just when you
need them, wherever you are. You can say goodbye
to print queue congestion forever.

Quick and easy login

View all jobs

* MX-SW300 requires a Sharp OSA (Open Systems Architecture)-enabled MFP with the MX-AMX2 module installed.
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Sharing isn’t always a good idea /This is Why we help
protect confidential documents.

Normally, everything you print spends at least some
time out in the open. Anyone could read it - once the
damage has been done it can’t be undone.
With our Print Release Lite Software your documents
won’t be printed until you are present at the MFP
and have personally identified yourself. What’s
more, no one else will be able to retrieve or even see
your documents. All your private information will
stay private.

Reduce waste, too
Even if your documents aren’t confidential it can
still be annoying if they get mixed up with other
jobs and taken away. It means returning to your
desk, repeating the entire job and hurrying back to
collect your documents.
Now you can call for your documents directly from
the control panel of the MFP. As soon as they’re
printed you can pick them up and take them away.
Changed your mind? No problem. Simply delete the
documents you don’t need and save on toner, paper
and energy.
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WELCOME TO SHARP
Sharp has been manufacturing fast, reliable printers and MFPs - and devising new, more productive ways of managing documents - for decades. Many have won awards
from respected independent research establishments. All have delivered class-leading performance, often transforming productivity in the workplace.
Sharp is a truly global company with local representation in all major countries. And our expertise now extends far beyond the realm of office printing. Today we address
the needs of the whole enterprise, with innovations in LCDs, laser diodes, flash memory, solar cells, plasmacluster air purifiers, and projectors, to name just a few.

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS

MFP REQUIREMENTS

Processor speed (GHz) (Min)

1.5

Sharp OSA 2.0 (or above) enabled MFP

HDD (GB) (Min)

25

MX-AMX2

RAM (GB) (Min)

1

Number of concurrent MFPs supported is dependent on server hardware - no Sharp software limitation

SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS

SUPPORTED OS

Java (supplied with installer)

32 or 64 bit

Windows® XP Professional
Windows Server® 2003 Standard & Enterprise
Windows Server® 2003 R2 Standard & Enterprise
Windows Server® 2008 Standard & Enterprise
Windows Vista® Business
Windows® 7 Professional

64 bit

Windows Server® 2008 R2 Standard & Enterprise

Internet Explorer 6 (or above) or Firefox 3 (or above)

Design and specifications are subject to change without prior notice. All information was correct at time of print.
Windows, Windows Server, and Windows Vista are registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in the United
States and/or other countries. All other company names, product names and logotypes are trademarks or registered
trademarks of their respective owners. © Sharp Corporation 2011 Ref. MX-SW300 January 2012. All trademarks
acknowledged. E&OE.
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